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Uncertain economy:
When in doubt, go back
to the basics
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Business plan behind
the Story Mansion
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Environmentally friendly,
socially conscious car
wash opens
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The
Doctor
Is In

Montana Integrative
Medicine hits
its stride by helping
people get — and
stay — well

With a newly expanded
store and increased
customer counts,
Heeb’s owner
Mitch Bradley has
a lot to be happy about

BY N I C O L E R O S E N L E A F R I T T E R
PHOTOGR A PHY BY THOMAS LEE

WHEN THE PUBLIC VOTED DR. JOHN NEUSTADT Best
Doctor among all physicians in the greater Bozeman
area in the annual Best of Bozeman survey in 2008,
it caused a bit of a stir. That’s because Neustadt is a
naturopathic doctor, and all the previous award winners had always been traditional medical doctors.
For Neustadt — whose Montana Integrative
Medicine (MIM) clinic was founded less than five
years ago — it was a strong vote of confidence for
his practice, which he says is focused on “identifying and treating the underlying causes of disease to
promote people’s health and get them back to being

Neustadt
demonstrates
the preparations
for prolotherapy,
an injection
technique to
relieve pain.

healthy and vital.”
Naturopathic physicians attend four-year, graduate-level naturopathic medical schools and receive
the same basic sciences training as a medical doctor
but also study alternative approaches to therapy,
emphasizing prevention and wellness.
In addition to his Best Doctor honors, Neustadt
takes his word-of-mouth growth as another positive sign. He notes that most of the clinic’s growth
comes not from his blog on the high-traffic, national
Huffington Post website or from his publications
— and there are many, from books and journals to
conference presentations — but from
people talking about
their experiences with
others.
“My clinic is
growing because
people get help and
then they tell other
people about it,” he
says.
There is also
another aspect of
Neustadt’s practice that
makes him unusual
among medical practitioners in the area:
He doesn’t take health

insurance.
John Neustadt,
“In a way, this is a pure
of Montana
model of healthcare, because
Integrative
people are choosing to come
Medicine, is
here and pay out of pocket,”
a naturopathic
Neustadt explains. “I can code
doctor.
and invoice for insurance, but
there is no guarantee of reimbursement, so if people don’t
get help, then my practice doesn’t grow.”
He says that he eschews insurance because he
doesn’t want volume of patients to determine the
success of his practice and because he says that
insurance bureaucracy comes between doctors and
patients.
“What I do now is based 100 percent on the
quality of care,” Neustadt explains. “It’s not a volume
game. So many doctors are forced to care not about
whether someone is getting better but about how
many people they can see in one day.”
One of MIM’s most popular services is prolotherapy, an injection technique for the treatment of
musculoskeletal pain. Neustadt notes that he has
been seeing clients traveling in to the clinic from
neighboring states to have the treatments, which
can relieve chronic pain. “I think people are tired
of going to conventional doctors and getting a 10minute appointment and a recommendation for a
painkiller or surgery,” he says of patients with pain
issues. continued on page 17

Accentuate the Positive
MITCH BRADLEY SPENT YEARS WORKING in other
people’s grocery stores. Starting as a bagger at the
now-gone Buttrey’s chain in 1976, Bradley worked
his way up the ranks, working in Helena and Livingston and finally moving to Smith’s when Buttrey’s
was acquired. The Bozeman native got his chance to
return home in 2004.
Three years later — and more than 30 years
after he got his start in the business — Bradley
decided to take the plunge and work for himself. He
and his wife, Sherri, bought Heeb’s East Main Grocery — a Bozeman institution since 1947 — in July
2007.
Two years later and in the midst of a dreadful
economy, Mitch Bradley decided to take another
chance. He expanded the historic store, leasing the
additional space to the longtime downtown business
Western Drug, who were moving from their space
on the corner of Black Ave. and East Main St. The
expansion and move were completed in August.
It was something of a gamble, but one that has
paid off for both businesses, Bradley says.
“Things are definitely good on their side and for
us,” Bradley notes. “We can see it in our customer
count. We are up 8 to 15 percent per week.”
They have even been able to add some staff,
while many businesses have faced layoffs.

“We’re at 22 right now and holding steady,”
Bradley says. “We’ve added a few since we took over,
and the people who start with us tend to stay with
us.”
Employee loyalty translates into customer loyalty, he adds. “We have a wonderful staff who always
smile and remember people by name,” Bradley says

proudly. “Giving good customer service is huge for
us.”
Customer service is one part of the recipe that
has sustained Heeb’s over its 60-plus year history,
and Bradley says that location is another. “The store

BY N I C O L E R O S E N L E A F R I T T E R
PHOTOGR A PHY BY THOMAS LEE

has been in this location since
After 30 years
the mid-1960s,” he explains.
of working in the
“It’s a big part of the draw.”
grocery business,
Maintaining a good variety
Mitch Bradley
and selection has also paid off,
— and his wife
Bradley says, adding that the
Sherri — bought
good reputation of Heeb’s meat
Heebs East Main
department is also key.
Grocery in 2007.
While acknowledging that
the grocery business is more
stable than many — “We’re lucky because people
always have to eat,” he quips — Bradley notes that
the economy has not been without its challenges.
“Even though my counts are up, people’s shopping habits are more conservative. They’re not
buying that $50 bottle of wine anymore; they’re
buying a $6 one. We’ve got more people coming in,
but they’re buying less,” he concludes.
But Bradley isn’t obsessing about that — not
for himself and not for the business community in
general.
“My best advice is that people remain as positive
as possible and not pull back too much,” he says.
“Our expansion is an example of that. It was a risk,
but it turned out to be good timing. We are always
focusing on why we are here, which is so that we
can take care of our customers.”
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comings& goings

To contribute
call 582-2680

BY NICOLE ROSENLEAF RITTER, MANAGING EDITOR

Environmentally
friendly, socially
conscious car wash
opens
Eco Joe’s Splash-n-Go — a new,
locally owned car wash located north
of Billion Dodge at 171 Competition
Dr. — is promising a state-of-the-art
experience for dirty cars and their
owners. Not only that, but the owner,
Joe Billion, is also planning a way for the
new venture to support local charities.
“Our motto is ‘Wash your car.
Keep it clean. Help others,’” explained
Billion, who also owns J C Billion GMC
Pontiac Buick Nissan auto dealership, Billion Chrysler Dodge Jeep auto

dealership, Billion Auto Body Shop and
Executive Detail, a professional vehicle
cleaning division.
Billion added that he and his staff
have been working with the city and
with national car wash experts to
design “the most modern and attractive car wash in the state.” The equipment available at Eco Joe’s is the most
advanced and environmentally friendly
available, he asserted.
Among the “green” aspects of the
business are the solar-heated hot water
— which is used year-round, for better
and more efficient cleaning, Billion
explained — and advanced recycled
water technology. The car wash is a
member of the Watersavers Association
of America, an organization committed to conserving water, energy, rivers,
lakes and streams.

Customers can choose either an
automatic wash — with the choices
of “touchless” water-only or Friction
Wash — or self-service wash bays. The
facility also offers vacuuming islands
complete with shampoo and “turbo
vac” options.
“We’re giving customers more
choices than they’ve ever had before in
Bozeman,” Billion said.
Eco Joe’s will be donating 5 percent of its automatic wash revenue to
local charities, he added. In 2010, the
car wash will also offer charities who
apply and are selected an opportunity
to sell wash coupons as fundraisers.
“The Billion organization and Eco
Joe’s care about this community and
are proud to support quality organizations that help other people,” Billion
concluded. — Nicole Rosenleaf Ritter

Local indicators – retail
THE BOZEMAN 6
To measure retail in Bozeman, the region’s trade center, we survey six retail
businesses. We ask how sales were last month, compared to a year ago last
month. We report the average of the sales figures and the range — the high and
low within the survey group.

COMPARING THE SALES MONTHS NOVEMBER 2008 TO NOV. 2009
AVERAGE

RANGE

up 1%

high — up 10%

low — down 19%
Thanks to the businesses that participate in the survey:
Bozeman Daily Chronicle
Heeb’s East Main Grocery
Murdoch’s Ranch & Home Supply

Owenhouse Ace Hardware
John Bozeman’s Bistro
JC Billion - Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep
Buick/Pontiac/GMC/Nissan

KidStuff brings
new and gently used
together
A new store that offers both
discount new and “recycled” better
children’s wear and gear along with
maternity items has opened in northeast Bozeman. Kirsten Blunck decided
to start Kid Stuff — located at 802 N.
Wallace Ave. — after visiting a highend children’s resale store while visiting
her mother in Florida.
“I was shocked at how nice it was,”
she recalled. “The stuff was so clean and
so obviously well cared for. Then I started
thinking that we didn’t really have any
place in Bozeman that carries both highquality gently used items at reasonable
prices and discounted new items for kids.”
Blunck — who has one child and
another on the way — has been buying
merchandise for the 1000-S.F. store for
several months and opened in October. She said the reaction to the store
for both buying and selling baby and
children’s gear has been great.
“We’ve had a good response and
people really like the merchandise and
the store,” she said. “Some people come
in wanting to buy new items and some
want the used items, but most people
can’t tell which is which.”
The quality and range of merchandise makes KidStuff feel more like a
boutique, Blunck said. “It doesn’t have
a thrift store vibe,” she said. “Not that
there is anything wrong with thrift
stores, but this feels more upscale.”
Because she doesn’t have much
storage space, Blunck noted that she
is buying only seasonally appropriate
merchandise and only by appointment.
All items must be less than three years
old and not on any recall lists.
KidStuff is open seven days a week
through the holiday season, and Blunck
has two part-time employees helping
her out. More information about the
store is also available online at www.
kidstuffboutiques.com or by phone at
582-7477. — Nicole Rosenleaf Ritter
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The Doctor Is In continued from page 12

Erlenbush continued from page 15

Since he is a licensed naturopathic physician, Neustadt
can offer prescription drugs and
other conventional therapies
and tests, but he says that many
people benefit more from solutions that are more holistic in
nature.
“One of the things I hear
repeatedly is that people like that
I’m not just conventional and I’m
not just alternative,” Neustadt
explains. “I really straddle the
fence. I like to look at the body
holistically and teach people
how they can take better care of
themselves.”

carry in the store. Aaron also noted an increase in the small engine
repair portion of the business since people are now more willing
to fi x a piece of equipment versus upgrade to a new and improved
model. As a smaller company (they employ 4-7 employees, which
includes the owners), one key to their success has been the ability
to work directly with their clients and to make certain that their
employees are well-trained and reflect the same straight talk attitude
that the owners do. The company seems well positioned to be able
to judge the local market and remain flexible enough to make further adjustments as needed to stay vibrant.
The list of businesses in our area of the state that work tirelessly
to create their own personal success stories goes on and on. The
entrepreneurial pioneering spirit of Montana is alive and well.
Neustadt developed a line of “nutraceuticals”
with his business partner, Steve Pieczenki,
a medical doctor.

Robyn Erlenbush is a downtown business owner and the Broker/Owner of ERA
Landmark Real Estate (with offices in Bozeman, Big Sky, Livingston and Clyde Park), NAI
Landmark Commercial, and Intermountain Property Management. She can be reached at
robyn@eralandmark.com.

Join us as we salute these businesses that
have helped to “Build Bozeman.”
ROTHERHAM CONSTRUCTION, INC.
for
All your Construction needs!

Foundations & Flatwork
Commercial & Residential

582-8650 • 581-6140
240 Falcon Lane
Bozeman, MT

We can assist you with any project whether large or small. From
large commercial and industrial projects to historical renovations, ofﬁce build-outs, multi-family residential communities,
hotels, community centers, medical, dental, and senior care facilities, we have the experience to bring your project to life. Please
visit our website to view more of our completed projects.

Give us a call for all your needs.
We cover the state of Montana.

Rotherham Construction, Inc. • Bozeman, MT
(406) 582-8223 – phone • (406) 582-1657 – fax • www.rothconst.com

